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TO BE AGAIN SUBMITTED.Mt-Matom bosweLl » on.

Périrait le Adeem the Wall* ei Ike 
Ceaaeil Ckiater.

The standing orders of the day were erne- 
pended at the meeting of the City Council 
yesterday afternoon for the purpose of pre
senting ex-Mnyor Boswell with an oil-painting 
of'himself. The presentation was made by 
AM. Shaw, on behalf of the friends of the 
Ojc-Uayor, both inside and without the 
Council The picture is a faithful likeness of 
the worthy es-Worship and represent* him in 
hie tarent* attitude, with one hand in the 
trousers pocket. The portrait ie three-quarter 
in size and pose and it encased in a massive 
gilt frame. As a work of art, it reflects 
neat credit upon the artist, Mr. Dickson 
Fatteraon. t „

to mark their appreciation of hi* services as 
an alderman and mayor of the oitjr,- and to 
hare hit picture hung side by side in the 
Council Chamber with those of other dis
tinguished gentlemen who bed filled that 
office. He paid a high compliment to Mr. 
Boswell for the courtesy, fairness and ability 
with which he had filled the civic chair, and 
added that the acceptance of the picture a* 
the work of a Canadian artist would, he felt

HUM PLACE OF DISEASE.m KMf MltDICALSCBOOL.

il school in connection with 
««.ibeen «pad. known, it

well weeived, as the prospectus points to the
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agaagaaang
narrants Frees East lemdem-Benstly «fan- 
dlllen er Tenge-street Sllp.Brill «tard 
tiles—Last Meeting el the City Connell 
fern Monro.

The City Council met yesterday at * 
o’clock. Mayor Howland presiding. The 
absentees were: Aid. Defoe, Denison, Dodds, 
Galley, Gillespie, Hunter, Morrison and St. 
Leger.

À communication from the solicitors of Mr. 
George Kent claimed 1412 for dam. 
ages sustained by reason of the widening of 
Sbirley-etreet.

Hon. John Carling, Minister of Agriculture, 
wrote respecting assisted emigration to Can
ada. He found that families from the East 
End of London, Eng., had come to Canada 
this season in larger numbers than usual, but 
not with Government assistance. These peo
ple were act, properly speaking, paupers. He 
cabled to London to stop this class of emigra
tion. The Immigration Act armed the Gov
ernment with the power necessary to prevent 
the landing of unsuitable immigrante.
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The World's healthiest young man 
into the Medical Health Department yester
day, and found Dr. Canniif busily engaged in 
sending out notices to delinquents.

“I am glad you have acme," said the doc
tor. ‘T just wanted to have a talk with you 
because I am delighced that The World has 
taken this sanitary bnsjneas up. The truth is 
that the city is not in » good sanitary eondi- 
tioo, 'and wbtt was said by the doctor*, whose 
opinions were given in to-day’s issue, is sub
stantially correct. The health of the citizens 
can neesr be free from danger until we 
stop the system of depositing the sewerage in 
the Bay. Ws must also adopt a mors perfect sys
tem of scavenging. The galbage and house
hold refuse should be taken away at least 
twice a week, and the inspectors should see 
that tiré scavengers do their duty. What Dr. 
Burritt says is quite correct, far I have known 

to do their work very uneatis-

Optawa, July A—It 1**64- .. 
any appointment» to the Ontario Bench wifi 
be mad* until near thread of the long vaen-

London, July A—A !*£f«

2323

will be 
School, 
for the

on

K» Hon. MR Thompson, Minister of Joetiee, 
win return here from Halifax on Monday.

Theepwieaehort eeeetoh oftiieOouneil to
day at which, it is' understood, only routine 
business was transacted 

The statement of revenue and expenditure 
on acoonnt of ooneolxfoted f imd far the month 
of June will appear in to-morrow’s Gazette

_____ revenue to have heeti**68A<*l;
expenditure $2,101 ABO. For the twelve-month 
the figures ere Revenue, *33,830,146: expen
diture, *31,373,713. Th» timers an apparent 
lurplns of *2,496,4SB, but it most be 
bared that these are always eontiderable ex

in July and August which 
‘ far the

»

iSy-r1,
y.jm.t n/' t f*t>

r they 1
■g of Ita

ition with then a measure or equity to all 
lease little ground for xxedipiatiV The 
iostion with whit* the subscribers will 

tiy aoeumufatkra of the» fund, 
average expectancy of life of

- P-------------------- jiaathe younger members to-
were pro- place theee of matures veers, on the one hand, 

After and phe beneficent effect of the grataitiee 
paM tharoptesehtativnof tb* deceased 

tenant bemee ehei ether band, will amply compea- 
them for the trifling contribution made 

- tseMsiaeate from year to yehr.”

?

1 mmwith the new 
Pretty good ;
promised by ( 
this very pari

of 6w«o
d eighty two getead.1

M

to the Park so esta 
the advaateges 1
Wycliffe College 6 _______
building, aad it is aa ege* secret that the 
authorities of that institution have been ap
proached ia the matter and that they have

ErrSStiF'ffi.Bi
lot be » difficult thing tor tfeo fcniversiljrto 
provide, as it own» a large tract of land m 
the Park?

Besides being assured of the good round 
sum mentioned above, the authorities have 
received intimation pf flmmeufi encourage
ment from other quarters. It is to just such 
institutions ss this, which is under the con
trol of the State and ie not a Conroe of profit 

ndivlduals, that wealthy men are wont to 
subscribe with more liberality than to any 
other kind of public institution. It is ex
pected the university wiU be enabled to build 
UI) a new school and new hospital without 
appealing to the Provincial Government for 
one dollar. Of course it may be a year or so 
before other quarters are belt tor Wycliffe 
College, but every effort wiH undoubtedly be 
made to push forward the scheme.

It is understood the control of the new

«a^hsaaÆMIsiï*:
fore, and. etudento will divide their time be
tween that building and.the General Hospital 
in the Bast End and the new medical college 
and the university In this park. The medical 
schools of Totom» up to the present have 
been not muçh uffire than machinée to turn 
out ready-made TOctors. The mm of those 
who have- the new school in hand u to pro 
vide for m-dieal students end medical prac
titioners a school for independent research, a 
place where new discoveries and principles 
may be investigated and carried on. And it 
is with this in view that the foundation» are 
now beihg laid.

.SXAS
sure, enhance its value.

Mr. Boswell, in reply, did not know of any 
higher compliment which could be paid to 
hhn, or one which be could more fully appre
ciate than that of which he was now the re
cipient He could look back to hie career as 
an alderman and Mayor of the city with 
satisfaction, and feel proud of the fact that m 
leaving the chair—no matter how he might 
have differed with hie brother councillor* of 
whatever party of polities, on municipal 
affairs—he left behind him a friend in every 
member of the board. He complimented the 
officers of the Corporation upon their effl- 
oiency, and said that it enhanced the value of 
the picture in his eyes to know tliat it was 
the work of » Canadian artist, the eon of hie 
old friend, Mr. Justice Patterson. He then 
formally presented the picture to the Mayor 
and aldermen,, with the request that they 
would give it a place on the walls of the

Mayor Howland accepted the presentation, 
assuring Mr. Boswell that they would ever 
look upon it as a valued addition to the por
traits which adorned their walla

DROPS OB MOYNE WATER.

had ja»l arrived

i*e sheet, faf which 
theca were three children, fell into the water. 
Furniture and cattle were now hurriedly re-
-«5sys3a*&-.&
several carte which were removing, property 
tank into the lake. Fifteen houses and ten 
huts disappeared within A few minutes, in
cluding the Hotel Zurich, the roof ef which » 
still visible above the auifads of the lake. A 

, cafe in which were sen customers was next 
j engulfed, add MO metres ef a neighboring 
f street then slowly vanished, the people jump

ing from the windows of the houses to escape 
being drowned. A party of officers returning 
from Imoerne assisted the fire brigade in res
cuing the imperilled person», but the danger 
increasing, troops were summoned from Bear.

The third landslip occurred at 11 o'clock, 
nm., carrying five houses into the lake, aad 
damaging many other*. The municipal 

removed from tbe Town Hall to

kywayot 1

I DISHONEST CASHIER.

faite et «tie Mectielega Bank, Ar
rives at fh lease.

CBtcaqo, July A—A. D. Parent, the de
faulting cashier of the Hbfchelsga Bank of 
Montreal, Who wm arrested in Buffalo on a 
Chicago indtetment charging him with having 
brmëht stolen money into thar State of Bli- 
nois, arrived bet* yesterday and wa* immedi
ately jailed. He claims to liavc refunded 
•38,000, which be any. is more than t* short- 
age. The detective who arrested Faroe* 
found à New York osrtificate of deposit for

■MBMMMW1
factorily. in.

"Ws want to get rid also of privy pits. I 
sent a report, to the Health Department at its 
last meeting, which; for want of time was not 
considered. I suggested that * bylaw be sub
mitted asking fog their closing up on April 1,
1888. They are nothing else but breeding 
sources pf disease.

“Wells should, alaq he closed up end land
lords compelled to introduce the city water 
into all their housse. There is not a well in 
the city wltoee water is safe to drink.

“Thu department has done more for the 
improvement of the sanitary condition of the 
city than the.public are reali»aware of. No 
lea» than 4200 complainte have been, lodged 
here since last April and we have managed to 
have 4000 of these settled. Our policy is at 
first to use persuasion with those who do not 
take an interest in living in healthy surround
ings. When we fail, in that we enforce the 
machinery which, the law give» us. People 
have no idea of the difficulties we sometime» 
encounter in finding out the parties really re
sponsible for nuisances comolamed of. Some
times the grievance has a common or joint re
sponsibility;’we have to write half a dozen 
letters before tf» proper perty if found out.
A common difficulty u when property is leased 
for a term of yean. Then again the owner of 
the property upon .which there ie a condemned 
well lives out of the city and hie agent trim 
to get out of the thing by saying that be lie» 
no authority to put it light 

“ Inspector Cop ring did excellent work, but 
what we want is An inspector directly under 
the control çf this department who will at
tend to oases in the Police Quart Delinquents 
will quibble so much that unless the case ie 
well worked up a conviction ia sometimes im
possible. We bad a man, for example, in the 
court the other day, and he got off by 
ing that the property belongs to hie wife. At 
first we used tmsend out letters, calling upon 
the persons interested to rectify the grievance 
complained of. Some would get off by 
swearing they-never got the letters, and so a 
delay occurred. We now send oat inspectors.

“An inspector of pfambing is also very much 
required, one whom efficiency would be un
questioned. i

“It would be in the interests of the oity if the 
functions of this department were much 
widened, so as to have fuller control. Poor 
people complain that they cannot stand the 
expense involved in rectifying defects. In 
connection with this, it would be a good idea 
for the city to remedy at the end ofa certain 
time til grievances, and tax the property for 
the expense. This would be suitable to the 

" ’ ing the landlord* to time. The 
t'uuld be reauired to brine this change .bout, tod empJw« the Couîrilto 

issue debentures for a sanitary improvement 
fund.
, “The statement of Dr. Bingham that dis

ais prevalent in the southeastern 
of the city is quite true, 

reason is that factories built there 
many years ago are now surrounded with 
dwelling bouses. The atmosphere is bad, and 
will he so as long as tuese works are there. I 
don’t see how they can be compelled to be re
moved without compensation.

“Doctors are not always particular In re
porting infectious disease*. Sometimes the 
victim is dead and buried before I hear any
thing about it, and wheu I do the information 
has to be got in a roundabout way. This 
shows indifference on the part of some medical 
gentleman to the regulations of the Health 
Department. The Local Board of Health 
should moat decidedly be composed of scien
tific men, such as an engineer, plumber, doc
tor, etc. The number of inspectors in this 
department ahould also be increased. It ie 
impossible to inspect the whole city in one 
season. Consequently nuisances are allowed 
to exist without the knowledge of the author
ities. As to the nuieauce complained ot in the 
yard adjoining the late Chief Justice Camer
on’S residence, it was rectified about the mid
dle of May."

Offensive odors at St. J*roes’ Cemetery.
A gentleman who lives in the northeast of 

the city called at The World office and wished 
to give expression publicly to the disgusting 
state of affairs permitted in St. James’ Cem
etery. The other day he happened to he in
the c«Xtlr?„*1atou!eh. row ex Dosed tovtow A man named John Blair of Elteabethetreet
where, taking into it, be row expoaed to v tew wlth a MrlolM accident In Vteiorla-etreet 
thirty coffins piled ope above the other. A yesterdB, evening. His foot went 
most offensive odor emanated from the _ vault, through a hole in the sidewalk, and his 
,eI have * frrtetfy strong stomach, ’ said the was badly sprained, 
gentleman, “ beit this smell all but made me The unsightly plot of gro 
vomit It is simply disgusting that our tween the rear or the City
Bfar »U°W ,UCh ‘ iiVn0e 60 to tüe'htiWtipîîf
“Not%î,rithi.tLof the particular vault Ï fo^&ute!

in question, but the same thing may be said Editor World : You have been wrongly to
ot many others. There seems to be no régula- tomoi with regard to the presentation of the 
tiou requiring the boxes tffbe put sway in mr- photo of Br0. SBppon. M. W.G.P..S.O.E.. and to 
tight plaoes, or even to be tud frompublic Justice to the donors a correction lnyour col- 
view Thegentleman who called The World’s umns will oblige me very mucin The photo 
attention fa*«Me roy. h. ev^ notic^
fhfC'e^ a”™ice* itete rf and^ot by myroil John flW 261 Ontario-

A beautiful subject for contemplation these 
sultry day* The people of Amelia, Welles
ley, Parliament and other streets want to aee 
this abuse remedied, and they want to know 
the reason why so disgusting a state of affairs 
baa been allowed to continue »o long.

The World delivered to any addrett in the 
city for twenty-live centt a month.

Am Annuity for Mrs. Taule.
After the death of Dr. Taseie, for many 

years Principal of the Galt Collegiate Insti
tute, a movement was set on fgot to establish 
a memorial fund to provide an annuity for 
his widow. Former pupils and old friends 
responded liberally, with the result that *2610 
wro subscribed, *1638 being received in To
ronto and *972 in Hamilton. The eubecrip- 
tiohs were received from all part, of Ontario 
and from place* in the Northwest, Quebec,
United States and one from Gibraltar. An 
annuity of 8340 was purchased from the 
North American Insurance Comisuiy and 
presented to Mrs. Tassie at Peterboro Uat 
week. The letter accompanying the certificate 
was signed by Edward Martin, John Billings,
Charles Cockshutt, T. H. Stinson, B. O.
Mackay, H. G. Hopkirk, John Eastwood,
Rev. D. J. Macdonneli and Wm. Davidsou.

Early ei»*mg-ff- J «««ter, Meretiant 
Taller, cor. King and Ctinrcfc asreela, will 
eteweeVeryAntnritey•**M* 
anti August. ____________ "

the,
two

Other communications were : The secretary 
of the Public Works at Ottawa, in re the tele
graph and telephone wires being run under 
the ground; from Dr. Can niff, as to the unsani
tary condition of Ashbridge’s Bay; from Hun. 
Frank Smith, respecting the matter of the 
Kingston railway crossing, about to come be
fore the Privy Council Railway Committee, 
and stating that the Street Railway Company 
were prepared to bear tjiecoet of putting down 
suitable crossings.

A long discussion ensued as to the unsani
tary condition ot the Yonge-atreet slip. It 
was described as ; positively dangerous to pub
lic health. Several aldermen contended that 
it was the business of the Harbor Commis
sioners to abate the nuisance by dredging the 
slip, while others contended that the cause of 
the nuisance could not be removed unless the 
sewer was extended out into deep water. The 
dis nasion resulted in the adoption of the fol
lowing .resolution, moved by Aid. Drayton:

That to view of the unsanitary condition of 
the localities to the vicinity of the mouths ot 
several ot the large sewers emptying into the 
lay, the Board of Works be instructed to take 
into consideration the advisability and prac
ticability ot extending the Yongewtreet and 
other rowers Into the deep waters ot the Bay 
as for southerly as the windmill line; or for the 
construction of a system of rowers for the 
general disposal of the sewage at the city. s 

ng the resolution carried, the 
Mayor hoped the matter would be taken up 
in earnest by, the Board, as there was no doubt 
the question of sewerage would have to be 
faced, and that without delay.

A large number of petitions were received 
asking for the construction of rowers in 
various parts of the city, and communication* 
complaining of defects in rowers already ex
isting.

In reference to the rejected bylaws, the 
Executive Committee sail in the following 
report;

Your committee have had under consider
ation the small vote of the property owner* 
polled on July 6 in relation to the bylaws (1) for 
providing *100,000 for defraying the oity’i pro
portion of the large Dominion Government ex
penditure, already amounting to over *400,000^ 
for protecting the Island at a natural break
water, with the understanding that on the city 
contributing this amount the same shall be 
completed at any costand kept to permanent 
repair •• a Government work; (21 for providing 
*06,280 for certain permanent Improvements; 
aad regarding, their defeat as resulting from 
unintentional apathy, to which the extreme 
heat of the weather may have contributed, feel 
that It i« only a matter of justice to afford the 
ratepayers another opportunity of dealing with 
the same. It la therefore recommended that 
the Chairman have permission to re-lntroduoe 
the firet-named bylaw without change ami 
the second with a reduction of some few Item* 
amounting to *4800, leaving the total *190,480,

The recommendation was adopted, Aug. S 
being decided' upon ai the date for receiving 
the vote. The committee also recommended 
that a third bylaw be introduced to provide 
the earn of *100,000 to be paid for land to be 
expropriated for the purpose of a site whereon 
to erect a Drill Shed, and added, "By combin
ing the vote for submitting these several by
laws a roving of expenditure will be accom
plished and a more adequate and reprroenta- 
live vote obtained."

Aid. Baxter called for some information as 
to the site selected for the proposed new Drill 
Shed, and was answered by Aid. Bouetead, 
who said that the sites proposed were as fol
lows : ,

No. 1: Bounded on the west by University- 
street, on the south by Osgoode-etreet, on the 
east by Centre-street, and on the north by a 
line produced 600 feet north from Osgoode- 
street. through from University-street to 
Centre-street- Estimated Cost, *66,000.

Site No. 2 : Bounded on the west by Centre- 
street, on the south by Osgoode-street, on the 
oast by Chestnut-street, and on the north by a 
line produced 600 feet north from Osgoode- 
street. Estimated cost, *87,000.

No. 3: Bounded on the west by University- 
street, on the south by Osgoode Hall wall; on 
the east by Chestnut-street, and on the north 
by a line produced 300 feet north, through from 
Univondty-etreet to Chestnut-street. Estimated 
coat, *100.000. This site would include a 06-foot' 
street on a line with Louiro-etreeu and was the

to■*! pip.
previous fiscal year, so when the accounts are 

in September the surplus, if 
ly, fiill be much less than it appears at

finally closed

9t
The statement of the debt on Jane 30 is as 

follows: Gross debt, «270.200,374; assets, 
#45,173,611; net debt, «225,026.763. Thu 
•hows an increase daring the year of 
*1,607,656. But it muet be borne in mind 
that the supplementary statement in Septem
ber will increase this amount. The increase 
will, however, be email competed with last 
year, when it wro over *26,000,000.

The expenditure to June 30 on capital rot 
count has been: Public works and railways, 
$3,899,876; Dominion land* *147,086; sub
sidies to railway* *L364,103; total. *5,411,- 
045, which amount wilt be increased in the 
supplementary statement,

Taking it altogether the statement of 
retenue and expenditure and of the condition 
of the debt, a* they appear on June 80, are 
favorable. They show that when the accounts 
are finally balanced there will probably be a 
small snrplns; that the increase of the debt 
will be small, and that the expenditure on 
capital account will be largely in excess of that

Hon. Mr. ChafSeau leaves for Europe on 
July 29. He goes to Pans to undergo an 
operation similar to that performed oh hhn 
three years ago.

An order-in-council has been passed making 
a customs port df entry 
out-port of Burrard Inlet

to 1

*1606 concealed in hi» necktie.

largest stocks In the Dominion.

A 'LOTTERY SWINDLE.

Montreal Felice Spell the Scheme ef a 
ni “ Party of Sharper».

Montheal, July 8.—A gigantic lottery 
swindle baa just been unearthed here. The 
Chief of Pblice hue received a number of in
quiries from parties in the States asking for 
information about a financial firm named 
H. Reade A Co., of Montreal Accompanied 
With the letter was a glowing prospectus of a 
grand legal lottery in aid of the parish of St. 
Mare, ,P.Q. The first prize was of the value 
of *40,000,and 10,000 prizes of different value* 
Tickets were *2 each. The tickets have been 
held by agents alt over the States. The Post- 
office authorities discovered that the whole 
lottery was a gigantic swindle and stopped 
letters at the'box and sent them hack to their 

Chief Paradis communicated with 
I «bomb authorities and, as was ex

pected,'fanei that they knew nothing of nor 
had authorized the lottery.

; „ treasury wee, ■■MMfflM** . H
the iiostoffioe. Seventy persons see missing,

■ and six hundred are homeless- The damage
■ 'W ie estimated at *250,000. People are peering 
fa into Zug from all points to view the scene. A

8 similar disaster occurred at Zug in MR, when
■ 160 lives were lost.

j
The Orangemen fa Haven Big Celebration

Tuesday—At Church Te-Msrrew.
The Orangemen of the County of Toronto 

will attend divine service to-morrow at 4 
o’clock in the Metropolitan Church. The 
sermon will be preached by Bov. B. A. Staf
ford. The musical service will be conducted 
by Mr. Torrington. The publie Will be ad
mitted to the gallery. The members at the 
order will assemble on Glare-street at the 
Orange Hall, and march to the church by way 
of Richmond, Yonge, Shutor and Church- 
street* The collection will be in aid of the 

’• Home.

TWO LIVES DOST. In doclnri

Mr. Wes. Margraf* Ev-M.P.P., and Mis 
Maaghler Drewned at Portland.

Portland, M*) July 8.—Mr. William Har- 
graft, ex-M,P.P. of Coboutg, and his daugh
ter were drowned here to-day. Mr. and Miss 
fiargvaft with other members of the family 
have been stopping at one of the principal 
hotels here for the past few weeks for the 
benefit of Mr. Hargraft’e health, which of late 
has been very poor.

< The bodies wire recovered and they will he 
conveyed immediately to Coboarg where the 
fctenaent wUl take place.
, [The deceased was an Irishman, a native of 
lipperiuy. where he Was bom in 1829. ~His 
finhilv emigrated to this country in 1833 and 
settled at Coboorg, where the decerned was 
•located. After leaving school he went into

Yanueuver, B.C., 
from July L The
has been abolished. , __

An order-in-council has been passed.baaed 
on the resolution of the House on June 14, 
that goods purchased prior to the change iu 
the tariff and entered before July 1 should pay 
the old rates of duty, the concession to termin
ate on July 1, except as regards goods im 

rted into British Columbia by Way of Cape 
Horn, the time there being extended to 
Nov. L

An order-in-comicil has been passed pre
scribing the regulations for the removal from 
distilleries of “non-potable” spirits for chemi-

by hat manu- 
ine* has been

Orphan 
The towner* 1 procession on Tuesday next is expected 

to be the finest that has ever been held under 
the auspices of the Orange body in the city. 
Four lodges are coming from 8* Catharine* 

lodges an expected from Eglinton and 
other plaoes in the vicinity of the city. The 
procession will form with the junior organiza
tions on Richmond street, the Eastern District 
on Queen-street, the Centre District on Church 

9hatet-etreet* and the Western District 
lond-street The route will be by Queen, 

Sherbourne, King, Yonge and Queen-street* 
and Strachan-avenue to Exhibition .Park. 
Efforts are being made to have the Exhibition 
wharf ready in time for the celebration.

Two new Orange lodges have recently been 
organized in the city.

I p A left
—The new rod latest picture sad la novel style Is toSt.

F

andA TRAGEDY IN BRUCE COUNTY.

lien Begardlmg an Occur
rence In Ike Enrlb Country.

Allenfobd, Bruce County, Out, July 8.— 
‘Widow McDqugald was found deed at 2 
o’clock to-day, shot through the breast twice 
by Bern Bvyflie*. Hughes: has been arrested.

The Week’s Failures in Butines*
N*W York, July 8.—Tbe business failures 

occurring throughout the country during the 
lost seven days as reported to Dun, Wiman 
& Go., of the mercantile agency, to-day by 
telegraph: Number for the United Stated 136, 
and for Canada 18. or a total OÜM, ns against 
a total of 181 last "week alMI97 the week 
previous to the last. For the coiresponding 
week of last year there were 158 failures in 
the United States and 21 in Canada, a total

TBE LABOR DISPUTES.

A Committee of the Connell Will Endeever 
1 Settlement, 
the City Obuncil yester

day, Mayor Howland introduced the subject 
of the trade disputes at present causing such 
uneasiness and trouble in the city, end recom 
mended that a committee of the Council should 
be appointed to try end settle the matter as 
between thé masters and the men. Unles*he 
said, fame such action were taken tbe disputes 

on for weeks and months, which 
woold be a very Serious loss fa & concerned. 
In the Maasev strike such a course had been 
adopted with the desired effect. There 

pride about the 
men on strike, said His Worship, which 
would not allow them to oome to .terms other 
thau those which they themselves imposed. 
The bosses on the other hand did not seem 
disposed to yield altogether to the men, so 
that if a few members of the Council—parties 
who could not be considered as having any 
personal interest in the dispute—were to exer
cise their influence between the employers 
and employes it would likely have the effect 
of bringing about an amicable settlement.

The Mayor's suggestion was cordially ap
proved of, and a committee consisting of Aid. 
Rogers, Joli liston, Boiistead, Roof and Car
lyle (St. Thomas) appointed, with power to 
add to their number.

Aid. Shaw suggested that a few hundred 
copies of chapter 4 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, being an act for the better adjust
ment of disputes between masters and em
ploye* should be printed and circulated 
among the tradesmen of the city. The Mayor 
approved of the suggestion, but the Council 
did not see the utility of such a proceeding, 
and the suggestion was withdrawn.

fa Effect a 
At the meeting c# and

cal and medicinal pun 
Sweat leather, when 

facturera for use in their foe 
placed on the free list.

An order-in-council has been passed creating 
two new postal inspection divirions, those of 
Stratford and Sherbrooke, 
made up of portions of the Lotfdon, Toronto 
and Barrie divisions, and tbe latter of portions

CWSÆWSSt follows: 

Napa nee, Tam worth and Quebec Railway, a* 
Napa nee, Aug. 8; the Life Association of 
Canada, at Hamilton on Aug. 11, to consider 
the question of winding up the concern; the 
Prince Albert Colonization Company, at 
Trenton on Aug. 5, for the purpose of winding

For
fourteen years he was a member of the Town 
Council and was afterwards elected mayor. 

1875 he was emoted to represent West 
' umber fowl in the Local Legislature, 
ilhe end at liis term retired from politi- 

49klife-that be might giro more attention to 
'■'BTiMSUie*. He leaves a widow and several 
A Aildren, Mr* G. W. Geoderham of this city

5

former iefad «9
Fallen ear. King aad «Merck street* will 
rlose evrry aalarday at * p.ro. daring lairmight go and

À
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jottings about town.

Don’t fall to see Fred Spoflbri’e advertise
ment on another page.

Dave Reddick of the Bay-street Fireball ia 
away on hie holiday*

Attention to directed to the auction ealee by 
A. O. Andrews In to-day’s iron*

Billon has a large consignment at fresh 
Messina lemons at reasonable price*

Mr. R. J. Hunter, tbe well known King-street 
tailor, will does hie score every Saturday et 
2 pm. during July and August.

Racket McDowell, driver of the Bay-street 
hose reel, had an attack of bleeding at tbe 
nose yesterday, which nearly resulted fatally, 

cotton to called to the list of foreign coun- 
given elsewhere wherein the Dominion 

Piano and Organ Company are represented by 
the loading music house*.

Mr. James Bedingfleld of St. Andrew’s Mar
ket has again received the contract for supply
ing C Infantry School with meat. This to the 
fourth year lie has supplied the soldier*

Mr. Edward Brown, accountant, assignee 
and estate agent, has opened an office In The 
Mail building- He attends to auditing, collect
ing, management of estates and effects loans.

His Grace the Archbishop will confer the 
order of priesthood on Rev. Henry McPhUUps 
in the Church of Our Lady of Lourde* Sher- 
bourne-street, at 8.30 to-morrow morning.

Henry Wagstaff, a G.T.R. fireman, was yes
terday committed for trial by Mr. George Lee-

on Wednesday night.
Frank Chanter, a butcher’s assistant, to at the 

General Hospital suffering from the efforts of a 
fall In an East End slaughter house. His right 
arm caught on a meat hook and wee terribly 

rated.

THE BcGLYNN CASE.
was a sort of ;

«fee Fries* Preparing fa Fight Bxcoro- 
, munleallon.

■ N«w York, July 8.—An evening paper to
day wye: Dr. McGlyan’s ease has taken a 
new turn. From announcements in Henry 
George’s paper, and from intimations by Dr. 
Mctilynn himself it appears that the Doctor 
is quietly awaiting the publication of the 
bulls of excommunication, and that when they 
Sre published he will not pass out of the 
Church, as has been generally expected, but 
will make a fight against the ecclesiastical 
legality of the excommunication and will de
mand an ecclesiastical trial 

Dr. McGl 
decrees of t 
years ago he cannot be suspended, much less 
excommunicated, without being tried by a 
council of the clergy. In this claim he is 
supported, not only by his follower* but, he 
claims, by many eminent divine*

ASSIGNMENTS IN MONTREAL.

Three Failures Anneeneed, IT I Ik Liabil
ities Aggregating BUM*.

Montreal, July A—The following aseign- 
v mente were made to-day: 1

Beutimer Bros., importer* with liabilities 
of *25,000.

•* Jacob G. Scliynman, jeweler, who was yes
terday arrested on a capias, with liabilities ot 
*5000.

McDougall. Logie A Co., paint, oil and 
varnish manufacturers, with liabilities which, 
it is thought, will reach *150,000; assets nomi
nally the same. The principal creditors of 
the latter firm are A. Ferguson & Co. of Glas 
gow. Scotland, who are creditors to the extent 
of *76,000. It is thought that the failure is 
partir owing to a large fire iu the store which 
occurred some time ago.

TUE COMTE DE PARIS’ HOPE.

Monarchy Will «fame In France, lie Think* 
By Gentle Transition.

Paris, July A—The Gaulois says thgt the 
Comte de Pari* in bidding farewell to his 
friends on the Island of Jersey, after advocat
ing silence, said: “You may be sure we shall 
wm before long. Monarchy will come with
out violent effort, and by a gentle transition, 
for our organization is in training and every
thing is ready. Tbe new Government will get 
into immediate working order, aud on the 
eventful day I, helped by all good French- 
Wen, shall be king.”

of 179. ____________________ _____

Jake Sharp Is a Wretched Condition.
New Yobk, July A—Jacob Sharp was in a 

wretched condition this morning. He did 
not enjoy two hours’ sleep all night and he 
was so feeble that he did not get up until 11 
o’clock. He bad eaten nothing during the 
twenty-four hours except a little clam broth, 
and it was difficult to persuade him to take 
any food this forenoon.

An Old Hotel at Guelph Burned.
Guelph, July A—The old GrAt Western 

Hotel, or Newton House, owned by Mr* 
Reynolds, was burned to the ground at an 
early hour this morning. The stables at
tached were also totally destroyed. The 
premises had been vacant for the past two 
month* The origin of toe fire is supposed to 
have been incendiarism. Loss about *2500; 
insured for *2000 in two companies.

Çhe
'fup.

letters patent have been issued incorporat
ing More & McDowell (limited), capital $200,- 
00©, headquarters, Prince Albert, N.W.T., for 
the purpose of carrying on a general lumber
ing and manufacturing business.

The Enquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Com
pany trive notice,of the deposit of aj4an for a 
bridge across Victoria Harbor.

TUB HOME RULE MAUL.
Alt

tries

Aberdeen Banqueted by the Irlsb-Amerl- 
cans of 81. Paul. , (

St. Paul, Minn., July 8.—Two hundred 
Irish-American and other citizens of St. Paul

lynu claims that according to the 
he Baltimore Plenary Council two

last night eat down to a banquet tendered to 
the Earl of Aberdeen, late Lord-Lieutenant 
of Ireland. In the address of welcome Bishop 
Ireland described the guest of the evening as 
the first Englishman who had ruled Ireland 
for the Irish, and declared that the name of 
Mr. Gladstone will take its place with those of 
O’Connell and Parnell The Eai4. in reply de
clared that such a demonstration bad a peculiar 
significance at the present juncture in pro
moting the success of the cause of Home Rule. 
“We must recognize the fact that a speedy 
passage of the Home Rule Bill depends on the 
votes of British electors. I do not speak of 
when Home Rule is coming, but it will be 
when the British public is disabused of its 
mieapprehènsions as to the aspirations of tbe 
advocates of Home Rule.”

X:

- A Vendor ot Diseased Milk.
St. Louis, July A—The Health Depart

ment made a etartling discovery yesterday in 
Henry Weasels’ South St. Louis dairy. 
Weasels keeps fifty cows and «applies a large 
section of the city with milk. Fifteen of hi* 
cow* died last week of pleuro-pneumonia, and 
the others are down with the fever. The milk, 
however, was distributed until yesterday.

Girls Bitten by Deg*
The imposition of a heavy dog tax has bad 

the effect of inducing many owners of the 
canine species to disown their “faithful 
friend*” The result is that parts of the city 
are infested with dogs ef doubtful pedigree 
and unadorned by the official tag. These 
animals are a great source of annoyance and 
danger. Yesterday evening a little girl 
named Mabel Beil was attacked on Pembroke- 
street by a dog, and Miss Linn of 179 Carltott- 
street met with a similar experience while 
passing down Ontario-street. A young 
daughter .of Mr. Philip Jamieson was lacerated 
by a Newfoundland in Roeedale on Thursday. 
Let the cun be shot

The Library Beard Takes a Vacation.
The Public Library Board met yesterday 

afternoon, the members present being Capt 
Mason, chairman ; Messrs. Boswell, Taylor, 
Hallam and Whiteside. The report of the 
Library Committee recommending the pur
chase at 100 uew books at a cost of «160 and 
that of the Finance Committee asking the 
Council for an interim appropriation of *3000 
were adopted. The Board will not meet again 
until September.

one approved by the Council 
The Council decided to submit this bylaw at 

the same time as the other two.
In reply to a query by Aid. Baxter, the 

Mayor explained that manufacturer*exempted 
from taxation in consideration of affording 
employment to a stipulated number of I land* 
were bound by statute to go lief ore the Re
vision Court annually, and satisfy 
that tbe tonne of their contract wee complied 
wit*, it transpired, however, that this course 
was not adopted this year, and an order wee 
made to have the matter investigated.

On motion of Aid. Irwin it was decided to 
vote a sum of *1000 to tbe Property Commit
tee to enable them to provide seats iu the 
peeks. It was decided to adjourn the Council 
until the second Monday in Angus*

A bylaw authorizing the appointment of an 
inspector of licenses and regulating the issuing 
of the same, was adopted, as was also a bylaw 
to license and regulate persons keeping infant 
children not their own for hire or gain, and 
for preventing cruelty to children by their 
parent* guardians or other persons having 
charge of or control over them; also, to regu
late places where hosts are kept for hire.

The Council soon afterwards adjourned, 
having confirmed proposals to increase tile sal
aries of Park Commissioner Chambers and 
other* .

•te»
lace

«faffln Makers en Strike-
Hamilton, July A—For some time past the 

firm of Simmonds Bro* A Co., coffin manu
facturera, of this city, have been discharging 
employes who belonged to the Knights of 
Labor and taking on in their place non-union 

The K. of L. men struck in

the court

A SNUB BOR MR. BLAINE.
■ Vand which lies be- 

HnU and the DrillTermed Away From Edinburgh Town Hall 
by a Janitor.

Edinbubgh, July A—The freedom of the 
city was to-day presented to Andrew Car
negie. Mr. Blaine was invited to be present, 
but owing to tbe great crowd he was unable 
to gain admittance. Mr. Blaine and Senator 
Hale! arrived at the Town Hall half an 
hour after the ceremonies had begun, 
but the ticket takers and the janitor of 
the building refused to admit them. A 
message was sent to tbe Lord Provost, appris
ing him of the presence of the two gentlemen, 
but that functionary waited until Mr. Car
negie had finished his speech before sending 
instructions to the janitor to admit thèm. 
Meanwhile Mr. Blaine and Mr. ‘ Hale bad 
retired in disgust. Mr. Carnegie, when in
formed of the circumstance* was very angry 
and although the Lord Provost was prqfuse 
in his apologie* the guest of the city scarcely 
noticed what he said.

men and boy* 
protest yesterday afternoon. A dozen coffin 
painters, polishers aud finishers are ou*

À .

Hales* to the Peerage.
LONDON, July A—J. H. Hubbard, Con

servative member for London, has been raised 
to the peerage. Mr. Cha* Baring, the banker, 
will contest the seat made vacant by Mr. 
Hubbard's elevation.

■»

t

Judge Morgan transacted criminal business 
yesterday. George Crispin, larceny: Martin 
Kelly, larceny; James Longford, John Henry 
and Denis O’Brien, larceny; and Patrick 
Kavanagh, felonious wounding, were remanded 
until Wednesday next Michael Power was 
acquitted on the charge of having stolen money 
from John McGann's Till.

The brothers Hackett—George and Alexander 
—accused of highway robbery, were yesterday 
remanded in the Police Court until Monday. 
Charles Thompson, a suspected pickpocket, 
will be tried Friday. Wm. Cathro was fined *1 
and coat» for an infraction ef the steam engine 
bylaw. There was no case against Thomas 
PaOthorps, charged with stealing e tent at the

Plenty of Geld From Europe.
New York, July 7.—The steamer Trave 

brought *450,000 in gold from Europe to-day. 
This makes *500,000 so far this week, none of
which was reported at the time of shipment
and not included in the estimate of *2,000,000 
on the way. ________ ______ _

A Black Base glory.
Mr. Charles Bateman, a well-known archi

tect of Boston, was fishing over at Niagara-on- 
tbe-Lake the other day and pulled out a bass 
whose weight will discount anything caught 
there this season. The. boss weighed within a 
fraction of seven pounds and was long in pro
portion. Mr. Bateman took his prize to the 
Hub and will startle Bostonians with the new 
dish of “bass and bean*”

I
QUERY BOX AMD COMPLAINT BOOK.

A Brakcman Killed at Guelph.
Guelph, July 8.—A young man named 

Leopard, from Palmerston, a brakesman on 
the Grand Trunk Railway, got one of his feet 
caught in a frog last nigh* and was run over 
and crushed so badly that he died About sn 
hour Afterward*

». Boulanger aud Perron.
Pabis, July 8.—It is reported that General 

Perron invited General Boulanger to take 
luncheon with him. and General Boulanger 

* lepliéd that the circumstances under which 
be was obliged to take command at Clermont 
Ferrand rtmdered it impossible for him to 
accept the invitation. Great preparations are 
being made at Clermont Ferrand for General 
BoÉlanger's reception.

CHAT ACROSS TUB CABLE.

A panic has boon caused in Havana by the 
failure of twelve large firms, including the 
Casa Ibanez Sandoval.

Mgr. Pcrslco and Mgr. Gualdi, who bave been 
* sent by the Pope to enquire Into the situation 

In Ireland, have arrived in Dublin.
The Wenchaw river in China has overflowed 

f Its banks, submerging miles of territory. Thou
sands of persons have been drowned.

A farm house at Ardinhoo, Buteshire, Scot
land. was burned last night, and three women 
^nd four manservants perished in the flames.'

Klien and Grebert, two of the men who have 
èeen on trial at Loii>sic on a charge of treason, 
have been sentenced, the former to six and the 
latter to live years’ imprisonment.

Sept* fa 1885.
Will you kindly give the dataEditor World : 

on which Sebastopol was taken during th# 
Crimean wart A Subscriber.Switchmen’» Strike.

Lincoln, Neb., July A—The switchmen, 
numbering seventy-five men, in the Burling
ton ."A Missouri yards are on strike.

UUU OWN COUNTRY.

i

Ur Jefen’e jupTn Fefc. »
Editor World: A bets B that Sir John would 

have a majority of twenty .five out ofnwa* 
member» elected on Fbb. 26 only. Who Wins I

Etraoe.
(The constituencies that did not vote on Pel* 

22 were the Northwest. British Columbia, A* 
goma and Gaspe. But Mara was elected by •» 
clama lion in Yale, B.C., nomination being a* 
the regular time. There was therefore to votes 
Algoma, 1: Gaspe, 1; Territories. 4; British 
Columbia, 4; in all, 10. Tbe Government’s ma
jority is forty-two. Take ten off—because all 
elected Conservatives—leaves thirty-two. A 
therefore wins the be* and hfaseven to spared

The Mennfaetnrers’ Ufa Insurance Ce.
A World correspondent while in Montreal 

a few days ago visited the offices of the Manu
facturera’ Life Insurance Company, 162 St 
James-etreet, where he met the Provincial 
Manager for Quebec, Major E. A. Bayne* 
whose appointment appears to be exceedingly 
popular. General Manager Oariile’s judg
ment ie evidently sound.

The Council's Condolence.
The aldermen yesterday passed a vote of 

condolence to the wife and family of tbe late 
Chief Justice Sir M. 0. Cameron in their be
reavement, and expressive ef the great kee the 
community had sustained in the death of no 
eminent a man. Tbe resolution will be en
grossed. ________ 1 _________

Saturday Hair-Holldny en King-street.
Mesura. Glover Harrison, James Soott, John 

Catto * Co., W. A. Murray A Co., The 
Atradome, H. A C. Blaohtord and J. D. 
King close their stores every Saturday during 
the months of July aud August at 2 p.m.

The Dennis Estate Bale.
At a conference yesterday of the various 

parties interested it was agreed to have the 
sale adjourned until Sept 24. Due notice wiU 
be given subsequently._____________

King-etreet west.___________________ _ 2*A Deceiver Appointed.
Newark, July 8.—A receiver has been ap- 

pointed for the Oxford Copper A Sulphur 
Company. The capital of the company is 
81,000,000, and consists of mines in Canada 
and factories, real estate and personal prop
erty of the value of *400,000.

Drowning Accident at Uxbridge,
Uxbridge, July A—This afternoon about 

2.39 o’clock Walter Chapin, aged about 10 
years and eldest son of Mr. Frank Chapin of, 
this town, was drowned in the grist mill pond 
while bathing. '______

:
Items ei Interest Deceived by Mali and 

Wire.
Aug. 19 will be St. Thomas’ Civic Holiday.
Brantford Is agitating for a railway to 

Hngorsville.
The assessors report the population of Strat

ford to be 8823.
McDougall, Logie A Co., paint, oil and vm- 

nish manufacturer* Montreal, have fallen, 
liabilities heavy. m 

In a house of ill-fame case at Woodstock on
.Æ‘°»

convicted her mother.
Constable Wiatçrlialt of Hespeler has been 

paid *150 by the County of Waterloo for cap
turing Krueger, the horse th.of.
mM>=ffio a^aVoS ft ttatw day. 
îtel îml been embalmed and will be kept for 
two troeks for identification.

St Catharines Star : We learn that ninety 
additional suits have been instituted against 
stockholders of the Niagara Ceatral Rallway, 
bn»ed on Judge SenHer’e decision In the 
Kellogg case.It ia understood that the right of way tor the 

chased, the price being about *100 per aero

SSîaCSïS ~ ~..._______ . . , „ „ XX^.si.nélrmafor infringement <rf the com- weather, and «ouïe dsy.lt U even too bee to talk
While a mob of lynchera was breaking Dalles. Cnnsdiandrm^ ^ The grievance is that-faucet ttat Tb. bad thing you oaa do 1» ta wear a 

Ore., jail to secure Oscar Kelly..* wlfu mur- other than that made by the cool hat. c. H. Tonkin, T18 Yongeetreet, North Tor-
dcrc*he broke bis lamp, and with ono of tho Moon licensees in the Dominion, onto, hras few cooLjumnm smwkstsdeft yet. Beeî££fa.Ue fo bîfog ïbldV the firm, ta quertion. «fa», «et o» efaW» fa- —•

■CbmpIncSnppHes—Mara A (fa..Grocers aad 
Vise Merchants, 9m «een-Mnet west, 
have tire largest and choicest sleek In Ike 
alfa. WUl ship la any pari af Dnlarle.

At (he Motels.
Mr. Hellmuth of London leal the Queen’* 
Judge Macphenon of Owen Bound le at the 

Queen*»
^Rer. TL R. Jefferson ot Niagara ie at the

Dr. Bowmen at Etna»* City, Me, is at the 
Queen’s.

Mr. W. Brown, President Ontario Agricul
tural College, Guelph. Is et the Rosstn.

Dr. Dunlap of Rotterdam, Holland, la at the

' V •
<

lends. ’
Cash paid for second-hand diamond* raUe* sappfo

Toronto. . U
Be Dakin*

Mr. John Ryan, the esteemed eon of Mr. 
Peter Ryan, wishes the publie to distinctly 
understand that he is not the John Ryan, called 
the Island Fakir, neither is he the John Ryan 
who had to appear In the Police Court yester
day. Johnnie wishes tty* to be quite distinctly 
understood. ,

f.
1

j
Keeked tor Ike Grand.

Manager Sheppard yesterday returned from 
New York, where he booked some good 
attractions for the Grand next season. He 
was accompanied by Mr. and Mr* J. W. 
Herbert and Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Murphy or 
Washington, D.C., who will be the guests of 
Mr. Sheppard at his farm.________

Mr. J. R. Stratton, M.P.P., ot Peterboro, 1» at 
tha ITonsl n

Rev. A. Hudson of Parry Sound Is et tire

o com- ■: , g alternai Cas!
Some nations celebrate their festivals with, 

flower* The people pelt one another all day 
and evening with rose* Some nations do the
“ow ti,eir°Ln^itTtodmMtio22dlarao^ 

When Canadian. *we a httfo joUity they 
simply don quinn’s Wing shirts and pelt

Af with a pair of ^_______
Haggler faHi'Ba. ****1 ‘1

Croquet Sets <L»wn Mowers

' lI \
The town of Nagyknrolyi. Hungary, was de- 

Droved by a hurricane und . waterspout on 
Wednesday night The people of tho town be
lieved tbe any of j udgment had come.

s
Rev. B. Clements of Btdgetown Is at tire

Mr. A. Watts of Brantford is at the Palmer. 
Mr. H. D. McCaffrey of Oswego, N.Y., foot 

the Walker. HHBMN 
Dr. Laffortye*Orillia is at the Walker, 
^Wva«Sl of Port Townsend, W.T., Is at

'■'■ A fesebee Wagon In Ten.
The medical fraternity and the public ere all 

asking -What sort of a rig Is thatT as they 
see Dr. Riordan driving by. It Is called a 
Quebec wagon.

Princess Victoria, wife of tho German Crown 
Prince, yesterday presented the commence
ment prizes at the Norwood School for the blind. 
United States Minister Phelps was present and 
Made an add res*

The Ameer of Afghanistan has nailed to the 
Candabar Gate, Underneath tho Koran, a pro
ds malien offering a free pardon and the re
mission of two years' taxes to all rebels who 
surrender.

In a letter to Home Secretary Matthews, 
thanking him for the address of the loyal 
Catholics of London, the Queen says she has 
always felt full confidence in the loyalty 
Catholic subjects In and out of Ireland.

by wsaXS’aîceîlXbto'speaaeki^11"Donînlndtœafjoa 
cannot read thi. sdvertlseinetit, but call on Teeter, the. 
Optica* and have yoer eyes property fined. x

UNITED STATES NEWS

Cyme W. Field says the best of feeling exist 
between him and Jay Gould. ,

From five to ten armed guards will beplacea 
on Texas railway trains to guard against trains 
robbers.

aw

Very.Wane Ta-Day, «farter Te Merraw. 
Weather for Ontario: Fresh South

west, veering Ie west and northwest 
winds; mostly fair and Very warm, 

with a fswlosal Showers aad thmndsr storms! 
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